Let the
LITTLE
CHILDREN
come
to me
-Mark 10:14 NIV
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THE BIBLE is at the CENTER of
ALL WE DO
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Message from

Carl Moeller
CEO of Biblica,
The International Bible Society
Dear friends,
As I look back on this past year, I’m reminded of a
passage from the book of Isaiah: “See, the former
things have taken place, and new things I declare;
before they spring into being I announce them to
you.”

this Bible is theirs to keep. It’s stories like these that
increase my passion and strengthen my resolve to
provide people around the world access to accurate, readable, full-Bible translations in every strategic language.

Part of what I love about this verse is that it’s actually God who’s speaking. He’s the one declaring
new things and causing them to spring up, and it’s
Him who’s announcing them to us. God is the Author of new things.

After we translate a Bible, it is delivered in digital,
print, and audio formats by our 880 partners. This
part of our ministry hits home for me when we hear
from individuals whose access to physical Bibles
has been limited or even restricted, but who are
now are able to instantly read and listen to God’s
Word on a digital device.

Fiscal year 2015 was certainly a time for new things
at Biblica. We launched into a fresh season of ministry with new team members, clear direction, and
focused vision. Throughout these endeavors, our
desire was to hear God’s voice and align our ministry with His leading—His announcement of new
things.
When Biblica was founded back in 1809 (as the
New York Bible Society), our goal was to get Bibles
into the hands of people immigrating to the United
States. As the organization grew, we placed emphasis on producing clear and effective translations that allow people to engage personally with
the life-changing power of God’s Word.
Today, God continues to use us to help provide people all over the world access to the Bible. We do this
by focusing on three key ministry initiatives: translation, access, and engagement.
What speaks to me about translation are the stories we at Biblica are privileged to be a part of every
day. It’s an incredible thing to witness people reading the Bible in a language they understand, and
to then see the joy on their faces as we tell them

But someone having access to a Bible is not
enough - it’s our desire to see them fully engaging with God’s Word – families talking about “The
Books of the Bible” at dinner, people around the
world reading and studying God’s Word together.
By partnering with like-minded ministries and local
churches, we ensure that people have the opportunity to experience the Bible for themselves.
Financially, 2015 was a strong year for our work. We
thank God for His abundant provision. And we also
thank Him for you, for blessing us with your giving.
We invite you to read this report and review how
we’ve stewarded both God’s Word and what God
has entrusted to us. In 2015, we had the privilege of
spreading the Gospel Message on every major continent to literally millions of people. We didn’t only
seek to share and translate the Bible – we strived to
inspire the worldwide Body of Christ to be a community of hope for the world.
The inspiration for this new and bold effort comes
from Christ’s prayer in John 17:

SANCTIFY them by the
TRUTH; your word is TRUTH.
-John 17:17 NIV

DR. CARL MOELLER,
CEO OF BIBLICA

Our Mission
THE VERY REASON Biblica exists is to bring
GOD’S WORD to people in a way they understand, so
they are TRANSFORMED BY JESUS CHRIST and
inspired to join HIS MISSION FOR THE WORLD.
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Last year, Biblica completed eight Bible
translations to help more than a billion people
understand and engage with God’s Word.
These included Luo (Kenya and Tanzania),
Chichewa (Malawi and Zambia), a revision of
the Shona Bible (Zimbabwe), German, French,
Swedish, a revision of the Spanish NVI, and the
Arabic Serendipity Study Bible.

Translations Completed in 2015
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TRANSLATION

It’s incredible to think there are still people
in the world who do not have a Bible in a
language they can understand.
With the support of PARTNERS LIKE YOU, Biblica focuses
on TRANSLATING the full Bible for the WORLD’S MAJOR
LANGUAGES. Each translation is then published with
partners in PRINT, DIGITAL, and AUDIO form, so that people
everywhere can engage with GOD’S WORD.

In 2015, Biblica successfully published
new and revised Bible translations for
languages with a combined total of nearly
685 million people.
Published translations included the
Kiswahili revision (East Africa), Shona
(Zimbabwe), German, French, Swedish,
the Kurdish Sorani New Testament (Middle
East), and the Spanish NVI.

Translations Published in 2015
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Biblica currently has translation
projects underway to serve nearly
three billion people. These include
three translations for the Philippines,
12 translations for people in Africa,
several translations and revisions for
Europe and the Middle East, Spanish
and Portuguese translations, and seven
translations for the people of India.

34

Translations in Process
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ACCESS

In many countries around the globe,
God’s Word continues to be limited or
restricted.

Printed Bibles
For 206 years, Biblica has been dedicated to
seeing the Word of God in the hands and hearts
of millions, many times at little to no cost to
those who receive them. A lot has changed
since 1809, but one thing remains the same:
OUR MISSION TO SEE LIVES TRANSFORMED
THROUGH GOD’S WORD.

That’s why Biblica teams with
PARTNERS LIKE YOU, and with likeminded MINISTRIES AND CHURCHES,
to find ways to OVERCOME THESE
OBSTACLES and help people
EXPERIENCE THE BIBLE.

Audio Bibles
Many people in the world are illiterate or live in
oral societies and have never learned to read.
Others have problems with their eyesight
that make reading difficult. Biblica records
each newly completed translation so that
EVERYONE CAN EXPERIENCE GOD’S WORD,
UNDERSTAND IT, AND HAVE THEIR LIVES
TRANSFORMED.

Biblica.com Digital Access

6.7 Million

.com

301,844

Chapters Read

Bibles Downloaded

2.3 Million

13,409

Audio Bibles
Played

Daily Mana
Subscribers
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Just because someone has
a Bible doesn’t mean
they’ll read it.
With YOUR SUPPORT, Biblica
moves people across the globe
to DIVE DEEPER into GOD’S
WORD so they can be
TRANSFORMED BY JESUS
CHRIST.

Community Bible
Experience
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ENGAGEMENT
Equipping Leaders
Many pastors and church leaders in rural parts of Latin
America, Africa, and Asia have little or no Bible
training. Some don’t even own Bibles. They often
preach what they hear others preaching. This
can lead to unorthodox beliefs and false
doctrines. Equipping Leaders partners with
local churches to provide the training
these leaders need to understand God’s
Word and teach it accurately to their
congregations.
“The vacuum we’ve seen is the need
for the gospel and the need for
Bible teaching,” one pastor notes.
“The work Biblica is doing is really
building programs to encourage
people and lead communities
back to the Bible.”

Reach 4 Life
Community Bible Experience
is changing the way entire
communities engage with
the Bible.
This innovative program uses
a uniquely formatted Bible to
lead churches and small groups
through the New Testament in just
eight weeks. People of all ages are
drawn into a deeper understanding
of the Bible and gain new insights in
a relaxed, book club setting. Churches
around the world are participating in
Community Bible Experience and God is
using this powerful program to ignite and
renew a passion for His Word.

Lack of health education,
homelessness, and early sexual
activity put millions of the world’s
children and young people at
risk for HIV/AIDS. Partnering with
local churches, the Reach4Life
program uses a special New
Testament to share God’s message
of salvation and sexual purity with
youth. The goal is both sexual purity
and spiritual transformation.
“I was excited when I started the [Reach4Life
New Testament]. There were things I didn’t
know before. I was touched by it and I wanted
to send that same message to the other youth.
This will impact other people’s lives, especially if
each one of us who learn from it will share it.”
-Ruth, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
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Partners in Ministry

880
PARTNERS
AROUND THE GLOBE

Partnering with others brings a better return on
our labor. That’s why Biblica seeks out like-minded
businesses, ministries, churches, and partners like you.
Working together, we can extend our reach, advancing
the Kingdom of God to the ends of the earth.
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IMPACT

GO
ALL NATIONS,

Therefore

and make disciples of

baptizing them in the name of the

FATHER and of the SON and of the HOLY SPIRIT,
and

TEACHING THEM

to obey EVERYTHING I HAVE COMMANDED YOU.
-Matthew 28:19-20 NIV

NORTH AMERICA

LATIN AMERICA

EUROPE

EAST ASIA PACIFIC

For 209 years, Biblica has
encouraged millions across
North America to read and
engage with God’s Word,
providing Bibles to men and
women in military service,
and sharing the Good News of
the Word with thousands of
prison inmates.

In Latin America, Biblica trains
rural pastors and eager leaders
to study and teach the Bible.
We also work with countless
churches, helping them read
and engage with God’s Word
together
while
providing
Bibles to many who do not
have access to Scripture.

In Europe, Biblica distributes
hundreds of thousands of
New Testaments and Bibles,
translates Scripture for major
language groups, and equips
churches to engage with
God’s Word. We long to see a
newfound love for the Gospel
sweep across the continent.

In East Asia Pacific, Scripture is
being distributed to hundreds
of thousands of individuals.
Through exciting programs
and new partnerships, Biblica
is training pastors and leaders
to study the Gospel, and
churches
are
experiencing
God’s Word together.

MIDDLE EAST/NORTH AFRICA

AFRICA

SOUTH ASIA

Though the Middle East might be submerged
in warfare and turmoil, Biblica is dedicated
to unleashing the hope of the Gospel to
millions living in fear. Biblica shares God’s
Word with the men, women, and children
of this region through innovative programs
that include phone apps, websites, and
church engagement.

In Africa, Biblica is sharing Bibles with
thousands who cannot afford their own.
We are working to translate God’s Word
into multiple major languages so millions
can fully appreciate the truth of Scripture.
Additionally, the gospel is being shared with
young people to help them encounter God,
make wise choices, and avoid HIV/AIDS.

In South Asia, Biblica is working to
translate the Bible into languages like
Malayalam and Chhattisgarhi, so millions
of people hungr y for truth can understand
and live God’s Word. We are also training
pastors to study and accurately teach
Scripture, and helping churches read and
experience the Bible together.

Global Ministry Statistics
2.6 Billion
Digital Hits

Men, women, teens, and
children all around the
world are encountering
God through Biblica’s
online digital formats of
the Bible.

14.8 Million
Printed Bibles

Be they full Bibles or
portions of Scripture,
Biblica is dedicated to
providing people all
around the world with
God’s Word.

9.
4.4 Million

Reached via Radio

Radio is helping us reach
across political and
spiritual boundaries to
share the saving message
of Christ with people in
every part of the globe.
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Financial Summary

The path of your donation

Biblica Inc. & Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended September 30, 2015
Revenue and Support
Contributions
Royalty Income
Bible and Biblical resource sales,
net of cost of sales
Investment return
Change in value of annuities and trusts
under split-interest agreements
Other income
Total Revenue and Support
Expenses
Program Services:
Bible Translation
Bible Publishing
Bible Engagement
Supporting Services:
General and Administrative
Fundraising
Total Expenses
Change in Net Assets Before Foreign
Currency Translation Adjustment
Foreign Currency Translation Adjustment
Change in Net Assets
Net Assets - Beginning of Year
Net Assets - End of Year

Our Mission

in thousands

Biblica seeks to bring God’s Word to people in a way they
understand, so they are transformed by Jesus Christ and
inspired to join His mission for the world.

$ 9,989
5,701
856
(214)
(194)
312
16,450

2,394
2,894
5,110
10,398
2,267
719
2,986
13,384
3,066

Your Donation
Your partnership makes it possible for people around the world
to have God’s Word in their spoken language, for printed, audio,
and digital formats of the Bible to be made available, and for
engagement programs to be launched so people can encounter God in His Word.

God’s Word
God describes His Word as being alive and active, sharper than
any double-edge sword, penetrating even to dividing soul and
spirit, joints and marrow, judging the thoughts and attitudes of
the heart. When people understand and apply the Bible to their
lives, they encounter Jesus Christ and their lives are transformed.

(31)
3,035
12,950
$ 15,985

Global Transformation
As lives are transformed by Jesus Christ, people are inspired to
join His mission for the world. All this is made possible by your
prayers and financial support.

The Consolidated Statement of Activities of Biblica Inc. and Subsidiaries was
audited by BKD, LLP. Copies of the complete audited financial statements of
Biblica Inc. and Subsidiaries are available at www.biblica.com or upon request.
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Board of Directors
Jim Bridges

Bruce McKenzie

SuccessEd, LLC

Northern Trust

President, CEO

Senior Vice President

Prosper, TX

Chicago, IL

Alem Bazezew

Gene Dewhurst

Unity University

Falcon Seaboard Diversified, Inc.

Addis Ababa for the Schools

VP Finance & Treasurer

of Engineering and Sciences

Falcon Seaboard Investment Co., LP

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Partner
Houston, TX

Dr. Roger Quy, Vice Chair

Joseph D’Souza

Ramses Khalil

William Scott

Technology Partners

Good Shepherd Church of India/

Business Manager

PetroLog International Inc.

General Partner

OM India ministries

Cairo, Egypt

Kentfield, CA

Moderator Bishop

President, CEO
Sugar Land, TX

Andhra Pradesh, India

Steve Manz

Andy Goodwin

Paragon Offshore

Optimum Investment Partners

Senior V.P. and CFO

Chairman

Sugar Land, TX

Atlanta, GA

Rob Gluskin, Chairman
Dallas, TX

tools for reaching the world with the
Word of God.

Dr. Pablo Deiros

Hank Smith

Fuller Theological Seminary

IMCO Technologies

Professor & Retired Minister

CEO, Retired

and Ministry President

Highwood, IL

Dr. Carl Moeller
Biblica
CEO
Colorado Springs, CO

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Dear friends,
What an exciting time to be part of
what God’s doing in the world!
I’ve had the privilege of being on the
board of directors at Biblica for 10
years. This is my fourth year as chairman. I’ve seen some amazing things
during my tenure. Yet in 2015, I saw
God working in ways I truly never
would have imagined!

BOARD
MEMBERS
EMERITUS

As technology advances and innovations come along, we continue to
discover and take advantage of new

Stan Black

Mike Richards, Sr.

Hutchinson, Black & Cook

Bethesda Capital, LLC

Counsel, Retired

Partner

Loveland, CO

Sugar Land, TX

Thanks to digital technology, we are
now able to share the Bible in places
where printed copies of God’s Word
are not allowed. Online translations
and apps are allowing us to overcome
political and spiritual barriers to
Christ and his transforming message.
As incredible as 2015 was, I can hardly wait to see what God will do in
2016 as we partner with you and with
other Christian organizations to bring
His Word to people in a way they can
understand and in a format they can
easily access.
These are exciting times and God
has us on an exciting journey. I am so
thankful that you’re on this journey
with us. Together, we will see lives
transformed by His truth.
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